ACTIVE MINORS
AT WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

Accountancy * ^
Advertising and Public Relations
African American Studies * ^
Aging Studies
Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Technology Management
Agriculture
Agronomy
Algorithms and Data Management
American Sign Language
Animal Science
Anthropology ^
App Development
Applied Mathematics
Art History
Art Studio
Botany
Broadcasting and Journalism
Business *
Business Analytics
Cannabis and Culture ^
Cannabis Production
Chemistry
Coaching
Communication * ^
Computer Science ^
Computer Science Education *
Conceptual Physics
Construction and Facilities Technology
Corrections ^
Creative Writing
Criminalistics
Cybersecurity
Dance
Economics * ^
Educational Studies
Emergency Management ^
Emergency Management - Operational ^
Emergency Management - Tactical ^
English *
Environmental Studies
Event Planning and Management *

* Minor is approved and offered at WIU-QC campus
^ Minor is offered online
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Film
Finance * ^
Fire Administration ^
Fire Science ^
Forensic Chemistry
Forensic Psychology
Forensic Science
French
Geographic Information Systems ^
Geography ^
Geology
Global Politics
Graphic Design
Health Communication *
History * ^
Homeland Security ^
Horticulture
Hospitality Management
Human Resource Management * ^
Industrial Technology ^
Information Systems *
Information Technology
International Business *
International Studies
Jazz Studies
Law and Society
Law Enforcement and Justice Administration * ^
Legal Studies *
Management * ^
Manufacturing Technology *
Marketing * ^
Mathematics *
Mental Health *
Microbiology
Middle Level Literacy Teaching
Middle Level Mathematics Teaching
Middle Level Science Teaching
Middle Level Social Studies Teaching
Military Science
Music
Music Business
Natural Resources Conservation

* Minor is approved and offered at WIU-QC campus
^ Minor is offered online
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Network Technologies
Neuroscience
Nonprofit Administration *
Nutrition ^
Occupational Safety
Operations Management *
Outdoor Leadership
Philosophy ^
Physics
Plant Breeding
Political Science ^
Precision Agriculture
Pre-Law Honors
Pre-MBA *
Professional Writing * ^
Psychology * ^
Public Administration and Public Service
Queer Studies
Recreation, Park and Tourism Administration * ^
Religious Studies * ^
Scuba Diving
Security Administration * ^
Social Media * ^
Sociology * ^
Spanish *
Sports Broadcasting
Stage Combat
Supply Chain Management * ^
Sustainable Business *
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) * ^
Theatre
Therapeutic Recreation
Weather and Climate
Women’s Studies * ^
Youth Leadership
Zoology

* Minor is approved and offered at WIU-QC campus
^ Minor is offered online
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